Challenging traditional beliefs: microsurgery for arteriovenous malformations of the basal ganglia and thalamus.
Arteriovenous malformations of the basal ganglia and thalamus are often managed with radiosurgery or observation, without consideration of microsurgery. Given the devastating effects of hemorrhage from these lesions, the accumulating evidence that they bleed more frequently than their lobar counterparts should prompt more creative thinking regarding their management. A review of the endovascular, microsurgical, and radiosurgical literature for arteriovenous malformations of the basal ganglia and thalamus was performed, with close attention to surgical approaches, obliteration rates, and procedure-related complications. A complete resection rate of 91% and a mortality rate of 2.4% were found across surgical series of these lesions. These contrast with a 69% rate of complete obliteration and a 5.3% mortality rate (from latency-period hemorrhage) found when compiling results across the radiosurgical literature. Given an appropriate surgical corridor of access, often afforded by incident hemorrhage, arteriovenous malformations of the basal ganglia and thalamus should be considered for microsurgical extirpation with preoperative embolization. In experienced hands, this approach presents an expeditious and definitive opportunity to eliminate the risk of subsequent hemorrhage and resultant morbidity and mortality.